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letter of welcome

At the end of my first year as president of the American Optometric Foundation (AOF), I have discovered that the position is more challenging and satisfying than I could have predicted. It is truly an honor to serve in the leadership of organizations like the AOF and the American Academy of Optometry. I want to share with you some highlights of fiscal year 2000-2001, the first of the new millennium.

Over the years, the AOF has played an important role in optometric philanthropy. In 2000-2001, three new AOF programs were developed with gifts made by generous Academy Fellows; one to support aspiring students, one to recognize outstanding educators, and one to honor a true giant in the field of optometric education and research.

Gifts made in the name of loved ones can inspire philanthropy in others while furthering a personal cause at the same time. Few gifts offer greater satisfaction than the establishment of a scholarship. The Antoinette M. Helfant Memorial Scholarship was established to assist exceptional optometry students in financial need who otherwise could not afford an education in optometry. The AOF and the donor were astonished by the outpouring of applications received for this new scholarship. While we were delighted to have this opportunity to make a real difference in the life of a needy student, we cannot forget about the many others that we could not help.

In the past little recognition has been given for outstanding teaching in optometry although educators play such a critical role in our profession’s future. The Michael G. Hunt Faculty Award for Excellence in Optometric Education was created to recognize ongoing and consistent excellence in the education of optometry students and the advancement of optometric education. The donor, an outstanding educator in his own right, wanted to honor his parents who instilled in him a love of learning; the importance of excellence in education and the value of outstanding educators.

The Glen A. Fry Lecture Award is given annually by the American Academy of Optometry to recognize a distinguished scientist or clinician for current research contributions. The award, established in 1970 and sponsored by the AOF, honors Dr. Fry, a remarkable man who touched the lives of so many as an educator, advisor, researcher, and mentor. This year, the AOF established an endowment and initiated a fundraising campaign to fund the award in perpetuity.

In addition to these new programs, the AOF administers numerous programs that further our mission of supporting education and research. Recipients of all AOF awards and grants are listed throughout this annual report. The oldest and most prestigious of these is the William C. Easton Fellowship Program, which supports postgraduate students who plan to pursue an academic career in optometry and vision science. The training of qualified educators and researchers is critical to optometry’s future. The AOF is grateful to the following corporations for sponsoring the 2000-2002 East Fellowship: Bausch & Lomb, CIBA Vision, Eastman (2 Fellowships), TLC Laser Eye Centers and Vitakon.

Fiscal year 2000-2001 was a very successful year for the AOF. This was due to a team effort that included the AOF Board of Directors and the Academy’s Executives Council, Research Committee and Awards Committee. A great deal of credit must be given to the leadership skills of my predecessor, Dr. Earl L. Smith, III. We also appreciate Lisa Schoenhofer and her Academy staff including our Foundation Director, Christine Armstrong, and Development Associate, Linda Rhoad. Finally, I want to thank everyone who has contributed support to the AOF mission. I hope you will continue to support these efforts.

Sincerely,

George W. Morris, O.D., F.A.A.O.
President
ezell fellowships

Inspired by the need to advance optometric research and education, Dr. William C. Ezell founded the American Optometric Foundation (AOF) in 1947. As a means to fulfill his vision, AOF established the William C. Ezell Fellowship. To this day, the Ezell Fellowship program continues to provide financial support to postgraduate students who plan to pursue an academic career in optometry and vision science.

Over the past half-century, AOF and the Ezell Fellowship program has helped advance optometric education what it is today. The list of former Ezells includes, doctors, presidents, and prominent faculty members at the schools and colleges of optometry. AOF adorns the Ezell Fellows, past and present, for their contributing contributions to vision science and the profession of optometry.

ezell fellows 1949 - 2002

Anthony Adams
Deborah Adler-Grinberg
Arthur J. Atwan
Philip Atwine
Kevin L. Alexander
Dale Allen
John F. Amos
Roger S. Anderson
Raymond Appelgate
Brian S. Armiento
Janns E. Bailey
Neil J. Bailey
William R. Baldwin
Thomas A. Benson
Felix M. Baucker, II
William S. Baumen
Michael J. Bennett
William J. Bennett
Roger L. Bels
Joseph Bonanno
Ernest L. Bowing
Norma K. Bowser
Arthur Bradley
Kenneth E. Brookman
William L. Brown
T. Rowan Cady
Darrell B. Carter
Thomas Cedarstaff
Frederick W. Chang
Walter W. Chase
Dominick A. Chernyak
Susanna Chou
Kenneth J. Ciuffreda
Jocelyn C. Cohen
Bradley Cooper
Nancy J. Colanta
Jeffrey Cooper
David Corliss
Lawrence K. Cormack
Mark J. Criswell
Kent M. Daum
Brien E. Davis
Peter Davison
Anthony F. DiStefano
Robert H. Duckman
Michael J. Farley
Jean Boyd Elliott
David Evans
Barbara A. Fink
Frederick Finlay
Bryan M. Fitch
Meron C. Flom
Brod Forte
Thomas F. Freddo
Donald Freeman
Ralph Freeman
Daniel Fresso

Claude J. Giacone
Michael J. Giese
Herbert L. Glick
Gregory W. Good
David A. Goos
Ben M. Graham
Ronald S. Grand
David A. Greenberg
Eric Greene
Steven B. Greenbaum
Leslie D. Handlischer
Michael Hanes-Smith
William A. Hare
Andrew T. E. Harrick*
Daniel Harvan
Ronald S. Harveth
Gordon G. Hauck
Michael F. Heinerber
Philip H. Hendrickson
David B. Henson
Debbie L. Hettler
Jennifer L. Hicks
Nicolle Hinkhahm
Pete Hitchcock
Patrick J. Huson
Cheryl A. Jackson
Kent C. Jensen
Murray H. Johnson
Edward R. Johnson

Ronald Jones
Jill Jose
Janice M. Jurkis
Mehy E. Kalish
Steven Kastenhauem
Kevin Kau
Chen-fu Kuo*
Emily Kenyon
Vincent M. King
David G. Kitchens
Robert N. Kleinsteich
Joann Klopfer Carr
Dale M. Koors
Pete S. Kolbhauser
Karla M. Kriseo
Kathleen Kremer
Timothy W. Kraf
Stuart L. Kriziger
Philip Kruge
Patrick Ledges
Vasudev Lokhandwala
Ben C. Lane
Ellen Lee
John M. Lee
David Y. Lee
John Levan
Denise M. Leri
Alan R. Lewis
Gary L. Liberman
William F. Long
Jerry E. Lowther
Per Lundmark
Gregory W. Maguire
Luke Mahon
Robert B. Mandell
Ruth E. Mann
David Marshall, Jr.
Martin A. Mare
John Massie
Robert Master
Steven M. Mathews
Glen L. McCormack
Martin T. McKeown
Thomas McWilliams
Lawrence Miller

Stanley D. Miller
John Mosley
Karla Malaby
Venki Narayanan
Catherine Neary
Bernard Noel
Jason Nicks
Kelly K. Nichols
Vigo Nielsen
Harris Nussenzweig
Editha Ong
Gary N. Osborn
Anatassia P. Oust
Jery R. Paugh
Paul L. Pasin
Louis J. Phillips
Todd R. Pickens
Gilbert F. Pierce
Gerald E. Powell
Stuart M. Podell
Kenneth A. Pole
Gary L. Porter
Eugene J. Puskarvsky
Paul R. Pouyet
Thomas G. Quinn
Thomas W. Raanen
Mayrocze Jepson
Carol Dibbles Raxon
David M. Regan
Arnulf Rehn
Rosa J. Reveles
Stuart Ricker
Larry R. Rister
William R. Rose
Alfred A. Rosenbaum, Jr.
Robert P. Ruscin
Thomas O. Salmon
Donna L. Sayner
Pamela S. Schmidt
John P. Schonauer
Chlifom M. Schut
David Schulze
Steven H. Schwaard
Julie Scott
Kevin M. Snedel
Ronald E. Serfoss

Jerome Sherman
David A. Sclater
Earl L. Smith, III
Chris Spier
William Somers
Mark A. Sonneman
Perry Spero
Scott A. Sted
Gregory L. Stephens
Charles R. Stewart
Jerald W. Strickland
Wayne N. Tabassian
Ellen S. Takushi
Thamschel Temple
Larry N. Thibos
Tony Thomas
Thomas D. Thorn
Joseph Trachtenman
Gary L. Trick
Ashley Kuang-Min Tsau
Daniel Teelker
C. Allen Unsack
Mark Uslan
Richard Van Schoeters
Suraph P. Vamsathan
Jeffrey J. Walden
Norman E. Wallis
Robert A. Walner
Barry A. Weissman
Michael D. Wesson
Bradford W. Wied
Thomas M. Wiley
Greame Wilson
Michael J. Wilson
James A. Worts
Yen H. LeVay
Milton A. York, Jr.
Joseph R. Zahn
Frank Zisman

* 2001 Ezell Fellow
Ezell Club
2001-2002 ezell fellowships

Bausch & Lomb ezell fellow

Chuan Kee, BSc, Optom, MA
University of Houston
College of Optometry

Research Focus: The effect of astigmatism on refractive development of the eye.

"... the knowledge and experiences that I have gathered during this period will strongly influence my career as an optometric educator and vision researcher. Specifically, the fellowship not only allowed me to conduct and publish my research related to eye growth, it has allowed me to participate in scientific conferences and to broaden my views through discussions with other researchers."

Ciba Vision ezell fellow

Patrick Ludgate, BOptom
University of Houston
College of Optometry

Research Focus: Effects of extended contact lens wear on the proliferation rate of the corneal epithelium.

"Being an AOA Ezell fellowship recipient is a tremendous honor. A sincere thank you to the many contributors and volunteers of the AOA for numerously and financially encouraging young graduate students in their preparations for an academic career."

Essilor ezell fellows

Pete S. Kollhaas, OD
Indiana University
School of Optometry

Research Focus: Evaluations of intraocular lenses and the optical quality of aging eyes.

"The William C. Ezell Fellowship, supported by the American Optometric Foundation and companies like Essilor, is a great opportunity and honor for a young optometric educator and vision researcher like myself. Looking through the list of past winners, most of whom are now leaders in the profession, is very motivational and awe-inspiring."

Jeffrey J. Walline, OD, MS
The Ohio State University
College of Optometry

Research Focus: Examination of the effects of rigid gas permeable contact lenses on myopia progression in children.

"Being a three-time William C. Ezell Fellowship recipient is a tremendous honor. I am delighted to be listed among the prestigious roll of prior awardees, and I hope to fulfill the high standards accomplished by previous Ezell Fellowship winners."

TLC ezell fellow

Andrew T. E. Hartwick, OD, M.Sc.
Department of Anatomy and Neurobiology
Dalhousie University

Research Focus: Examining the underlying mechanisms for neuron degeneration that occurs in glaucoma.

"It truly is a privilege to have been chosen as an Ezell fellow, and I am extremely grateful for this honor. This support enables me to commit to my Ph.D. studies full-time, and it is my goal to use this training to establish myself as a productive optometric researcher and educator."

Vistakon ezell fellow

Jason J. Nichols, OD, MS
The Ohio State University
College of Optometry

Research Focus: Comparison of the daily disposable and extended wear contact lens modalities.

"I cannot stress enough the importance of the Ezell fellowship program to the profession of optometry, and for Vistakon's continued support of the program. As the 2001-2002 Vistakon-sponsored Ezell Fellow, thank you."

THE AMERICAN OPTOMETRIC FOUNDATION
research & educational support

We are proud to recognize the outstanding students and researchers who received financial support through the American Optometric Foundation's scholarship, grant, and award programs. We also extend our appreciation to our corporate sponsors whose generosity made this funding possible.

2001 vistakon awards of excellence in contact lens patient care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alan Patterson, OD</td>
<td>Illinois College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Bjork, OD</td>
<td>Indiana University School of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Prybiya, OD</td>
<td>Michigan College of Optometry at Ferris State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Nuyang Lee, OD</td>
<td>New England College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Rose, OD</td>
<td>Northeastern State University College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodie West, OD</td>
<td>NOVA Southeastern University College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Smiley, OD</td>
<td>The Ohio State University College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dana Tanno, OD</td>
<td>Pacific University College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerry F. Lengy, OD</td>
<td>Pennsylvania College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arora Habib, OD</td>
<td>Southern California College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Joan Houker, OD</td>
<td>Southern College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Vino Patel, OD</td>
<td>State University of New York College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Wilson Hansen, OD</td>
<td>University of Alabama - Birmingham, School of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Mick, OD</td>
<td>University of California - Berkeley, School of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Sorensen, OD</td>
<td>University of Houston College of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott A. McDougal, OD</td>
<td>University of Missouri-St. Louis, School of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Eas, OD</td>
<td>Université de Montréal École d'optométrique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Alexander, OD</td>
<td>University of Waterloo School of Optometry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Cralen, OD</td>
<td>Inter American University of Puerto Rico, School of Optometry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2001 vistakon student involvement award

Felicia Kang, OD Southern California College of Optometry

2001 biocontainers eyecare innovative research awards

Ethan Huisman Illinois College of Optometry
Thomas Eric Sückel* Indiana University School of Optometry
Ralphie Palacere Michigan College of Optometry at Ferris State University
Benita P.H. Wang New England College of Optometry
Nancy Bussert Northeastern State University College of Optometry
Carol Tam NOVA Southeastern University College of Optometry
Myinh Nguyen The Ohio State University College of Optometry
Helen Pathali-Dashri Pacific University College of Optometry
Derek S. Chang Pennsylvania College of Optometry
Eric Brooker and Michael Ventura Southern California College of Optometry
Julie A Fender Southern College of Optometry
Daniele Rutner State University of New York College of Optometry
Wenda W. Wu University of Alabama - Birmingham, School of Optometry
Pamela E. Carlson University of California - Berkeley, School of Optometry
Anthony Tran University of Houston College of Optometry
Karen Blackmore University of Missouri - St. Louis, School of Optometry

*Awarded the overall grand prize for his paper entitled The Relationship Between Corneal Oxygen Demand and Uptake Corneal Edema

2001 corning scholarships

Wenda Wu University of Alabama - Birmingham, School of Optometry
Sarah K. Doughtery Indiana University School of Optometry
2001 antoinette molinari memorial scholarship
Jennifer Tarpley
University of Alabama – Birmingham, School of Optometry

2001 vincent salieri scholarships
Alan Barber
University of Missouri – St. Louis, School of Optometry
Bobby Decker
Northeastern State University, College of Optometry
Robert Steinmetz
Illinois College of Optometry
Anna Tucker
Pennsylvania College of Optometry

2002 vincent salieri scholarships
Tanya Hedman
Michigan College of Optometry at Ferris State University
Kenneth Sawyer, III
NOVA Southeastern University College of Optometry
Robert Steinmetz
Illinois College of Optometry
Anna Tucker
Pennsylvania College of Optometry

2001 vistakon pediatric optometry residency award
Mai-Anh Nguyen
State University of New York College of Optometry

2002 vistakon pediatric optometry residency award
Nicole Boisvert
The New England College of Optometry

2002 vistakon contact lens residency award
Vishakha Thakrar
The New England College of Optometry

2001 vistakon research grants
Padma R. Senkarikerg and Mark Willens
The University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia
"Effect of Non-Steroidal Anti-Inflammatory Agents on Biofilms formed by Bacterial on Disposible Soft Contact Lenses"

Lydon Jones and Christine Mereucli
The University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada
"Uptake and Release of Ocular Pharmaceuticals From Contact Lens Polymers"

2002 vistakon research grants
Carol Lakke and Suzanne MJ Fleisig
University of California – Berkeley, School of Optometry
"The Effect of Stress on Corneal Epithelial Cell Killing by Pseudomonas aeruginosa"

S.P. Srivivas
Indiana University School of Optometry
"Contact Lens-Induced Mechanotransduction on the Ocular Surface Epithelium"

2001 sole optical research grants
James T. Schwiegerling
Department of Ophthalmology, University of Arizona
"Topographic Measurement of Progressive Addition Lenses"

Jian Shumac
Central Blind Rehabilitation Center, Hines VA Hospital
"Comparison of Lenses Specifically Designed for Computer Use and Traditional Multifocal Lens Designs on Visual Performance and Patient Comfort"

2002 sole optical research grant
Marjorie Kulp
The Ohio State University College of Optometry
"Correction of Hyperopia in Children Study (CIHCS)"

2001 michael g. harris family award for excellence in optometric education
Victor E. Malinevsky, OD, FAAO
Indiana University School of Optometry

2001 glann a. fry lecture award
Dr. Joseph A. Bonanno, OD, Ph.D
Indiana University School of Optometry
"Explorations of the Cornea"

2002 glann a. fry lecture award
Dr. Eliezer Peltz, M.D., OD
The Schepens Eye Research Institute, Boston, MA
"Testing with Spectacle Lenses: A Novel Idea?"
planned gifts

giving can be a creative endeavor

A well-structured approach to giving will complement your overall financial plan while generating greater benefits for the American Optometric Foundation. Planned gifts benefit the AOF in the future and perpetuate long-term funding of optometric research and education. Planned gifts may be in the form of cash, securities, property, bequests, charitable gift annuities, and charitable trusts.

Planned gifts can be designated for general purposes, or restricted for a specific intent. Every student and researcher helped through the American Optometric Foundation is a tribute to the commitment of the special donors who support our mission each year.

gifts by will

Contributions received through bequests are a vital part of our planned giving program and help endow future programs and initiatives. A donor may choose to designate the American Optometric Foundation as the recipient of a bequest through his/her will by naming AOF to receive a specific dollar amount or a percentage of the residual estate.

Gifts by will enable a donor to make a significant contribution to AOF while retaining full control of his/her assets.

To include a bequest to the American Optometric Foundation in your will, we suggest this simple statement: "I give, devise, and bequeath to the American Optometric Foundation, 610 Executive Boulevard, Suite 506, Rockville, MD, 20852, the sum of $____ (or ____% of my residual estate, or otherwise describe stocks, bonds, real estate, or other assets) to be used for general purposes (or describe a specific purpose)."

legacy society

The Legacy Society recognizes the following individuals who have informed us that the American Optometric Foundation is designated as a beneficiary of a bequest through their will:

Anthony and Elna Adams
Bill and Honey Baldwin
Brett and Robin Benze
Irvin M. and Beatrice Borish
Bert and Lydia Corwin
Sidney and Martha Greenberg
Michael G. Harris
William R. Jackson, Jr. Estate

Dottie and Lila Jans Estate
Gerald and Andrya Loberer
Roy Peck
Fredric and Marion Rosemore
Rose Salerno
Sarita and Ashok Soni
Anonymous Donor

major gifts

founder's circle

The American Optometric Foundation's Founder's Circle recognizes major supporters who contribute $100,000 or more. This contribution can be in the form of cash, appreciated securities, or through a planned gift such as a charitable trust or future bequest. AOF extends its appreciation to its Founder's Circle donors.

Irvin M. and Beatrice Borish
William R. Jackson, Jr. Estate
Fredric M. and Marion Rosemore
Vistakon

presidents circle

The American Optometric Foundation's Presidents Circle was established in 1997 to recognize donors who contribute gifts of $10,000 or more. This contribution can be in the form of a one-time gift or a long-term pledge. AOF is deeply grateful for the ongoing commitment from this special group of donors.

Anthony and Elna Adams
Neal J. Bailey
Bausch & Lomb
Peter Bergenske
Mark Bullimore
Bert and Lydia Corwin
CIBA Vision
Easilor
Sidney and Martha Greenberg
Michael G. Harris
Gerald and Andrya Loberer
Timothy McMahon
George Merritt

Joseph and Linda Molinari
Donald Mooti
Howard Purcell
Alfred Rosenbloom, Jr.
Earl L. Smith, III
Janice M. Wensens
Sarita and Ashok Soni
Solo Optical
Richard Weisbarth
Jack J. Yager
Stanley J. Yamane
Karla Zador

(In Memory of Earl R. Henry)
contributors

ezell club

AOF’s Ezell Club is comprised of former Ezell Fellows who appreciate the importance of giving back to the program that helped them during their postgraduate studies. As former Ezell Fellows, they understand how essential this program is in enabling deserving students to pursue their studies. AOF is truly grateful for the support it receives from this distinguished group of donors.

Anthony J. Adams
Arthur J. Anezador
Dale Allen
Brian S. Armitage
Neal J. Bailey
William R. Baldwin
Felix M. Barker, II
Joseph A. Benazzo
Ernest L. Bowling
Norma K. Bowyer
Darrell Carter
Walter W. Chae
Susana T. Chong
Kenneth J. Claffreda
Bradley Coffey
Jeffrey Cooper
Barbara A. Fink
Merion C. Flum
Brad Fortune
Thomas F. Freidler
Daniel Fresen
Michael J. Giese
Gregory Good
Steven R. Grimmian
Goodwin O. Heath
Murray W. Johnson
Vincent M. King
David C. Kirschner
Robert N. Kleinman
Timothy W. Kraft
Ben C. Lane

Gerald E. Lowther
Robert B. Mandell
Robert Massof
Steven M. Mathews
Berrard Nevel
Kelly K. Nichols
Harris Nussenblatt
Jerry R. Paugh
Gilbert E. Pierro
Todd R. Picken
Kenneth A. Pelle
Thomas G. Quinn, Jr.
Thomas W. Rasch
Smart Rither
Larry W. Ritten
Alfred A. Rosenbloom, Jr.
Thomas O. Salmon
Steven H. Schwartz
Eboo L. Smith, III
Chris Snyder
Charles R. Stewart
Larry N. Thibos
Joseph Trachten
Daniel Twilley
Suresh Vasanathan
Norman E. Wallace
Larry A. Weissman
Greene Wilson
Michael J. Wlochak
Yen Lee Yap
Frank Juzman

section on cornea & contact lenses – ezell fellowship fund

The following individuals have contributed to the Section’s initiative to fund an Ezell Fellowship. This ambitious campaign has been met with much enthusiasm, raising over $75,000.

AAO Section on Cornea and Contact Lenses

John P. Herman
Robert A. Kanning
Jeffrey C. Kreine
John J. McNally
Robert B. Mandell
Maryjane J. Rahn
David A. Rosenbloom
Glenda B. Seear
Joseph P. Shlovin
James F. Stierer
Loretta B. Stenzak
Jeffrey J. Walline
Michael E. Young
Karla Zadnik

glenn a. fry endowment

In August 2000, AOF launched a campaign to endow the Glenn A. Fry Lecture Award, which recognizes the research contributions of vision scientists and clinicians. This prestigious award is also a testament to Dr. Glenn Fry’s professional impact.

Dr. Anthony J. Adams
Dr. Neal J. Bailey
Dr. William G. Barralovich
Dr. Irish M. Bortz
Dr. Barbara A. Fink
Dr. Robert J. Gerber
Dr. Ronald M. Gilbert
Dr. Michael H. Greensberg
Dr. John C. Hardy
Dr. Richard M. Mill
Dr. Dennis M. Levi

Dr. David S. Loshin
Dr. George W. Marx
Dr. Donald R. Murphy
Dr. Donald G. Potts
Dr. Thomas G. Quinn, Jr.
Dr. Paullette P. Schmidt
Dr. Jeffrey E. Schluetz
Dr. Walter B. Shary
Dr. James J. Shockey
Dr. Richard W. Stang
Dr. Michael J. Wolenshak
annual donors

Sheila F. Anderson
Linda T. Arakaki
Matthew Baker
Sandra H. Barker
Thomas R. Barnes
Margaret W. Barnes
Frederick S. Bell
Rodney W. Belloso
Marisa S. Berman
Susan Barra
Debra J. Beccio
Bernard H. Bluestein
Sandra S. Black
Roger L. Bolt
Bacon, Shower, Touch &
Colman, P.L.L.C.
Jeffrey D. Broff
Frederick C. Brehler
David G. Bright
Marlene J. Brown
William L. Brown
Timothy Barrell
Nancy B. Carlson
Tony Carmell
Dickson Chen
Leigh R. Cheverinka
Mark J. Ciselli
Elisa R. Ciner
J. William Clemenc
Gihan Cocksell
Bill Colabene
Suan A. Cotter
Janis M. Cotter
Donovan L. Crouch
Roger W. Cummings
Galin Dagdelen
Philip A. Dagostino
Kent M. Davis
Peelaete L. Demers-
Tiro
Sharon Demirel
Michael D. DePaoli
Frank W. DiChiaro
Michael J. Doughty
William Edmondson, II
Timothy B. Edington
Elmer H. Egge
Rita Ellett
Jay M. Enoch
Arthur B. Epstein
Dennis M. Eason
Raymond F. Feida
Kearin D. Fern
Edward H. Finch
Susanne M. Fleisig
Mark Foley
Robert A. Foose
Lawrence S. Forgacs
Larry H. Friedman
John D. Fugate
Patti W. Fuhse
Edwin M. Gabriel
Ronald A. Gell
Judith E. Golden
N. Scott Gorman
Susan R. Guareschi
Randolph J. Grether
Israel Greensfeld
Ralph P. Guzaldi
Neil R. Gutwirth
Jane Gwiazda
Charles L. Haine
J-D. Hancock
David W. Hansen
Stephen J. Harney
Perry L. Harris
Ronald L. Harris
Stanley W. Harris
David J. Helfman
John P. Hemmig
Geraldine White
Hervey
Allied E. Hill
Nikole Honnasch
Loretta Holden
Robert Horneros
Ronald L. Hopping
Douglas G. Hunter
Gilbert Houston
Clint Hurst
Norman Irgig
Nikki Iwami
Jon M. Ishibara
Kathy A. Ishimoto
Linda Johnson Jackson
Glenn J. Jensen
W. Stewart Katz
Milton Katz
Ches-ue Kate
Robert B. Kennady
Laurie L. Kesler
Patrick J. Kiella
Mark D. Kirschen
Raunig Krugler
Ronald J. Kunos
Daniel Kubaiky
Marina W. Kračko
Marion Kranik
Trevor Krebe
Michaud Langis
Ronniy M. LaQuey
John M. Lauro
Lawell H. Labovitz
R. Samuel Lenton
David Lewis
Becky R. Lowrey
Gerald P. Lubell
William M. Ludlam
Per Lundmark
John F. MacDaniel
Jane Madler
Raymond R. Maeda
John Maglione
Joseph H. Maino
Dominick M. Maino
Ruth E. Manny
Luis Garcia-Margarida
Carol J. Mastro- Foucher
Susanne Maynard
W. Howard McCullars
Jeffery S. McPhee
Sue E. McMahon
Derek J. McLean
Michigan Optometric
Association
Dawn M. Millar
Janet M. Mint
Barbara J. Modissette
January Monceau
Katherine Myers
Mound Eye Clinic
Thomas C. Mueller
Bernard A. Mullin
Ngoc Musa
Jeffrey A. Myers
David L. Naparroski
John M. Nevelow
Lyman C. Norden
North Dakota Optometric
Association
Deborah A. Orel-Blader
Olafrenga M. Oristowo
Agnes D. Pals
Kelli L. Parko
Arthur Pasquari
Paul L. Peace
Lee S. Pegam
Byron D. Petersen
Donald G. Pinto
Thomas G. Quinn
Leonard J. Richter
Marguerite J. Rah
Joseph M. Rappon
Kathleen S. Reuter
LeRoy S. Roberson
Daniel K. Roberts
Mary Flynn Roberts
Paul L. Salansky, Jr.
Frank L. Salmenko
Steven F. Sampson
Leonard Sawdoff
James F. Savola
Jay L. Schlaeger
John N. Schoen
Terry R. Schults
Ira Schwartz
Steven L. Schwartz
Charles E. Seger
Lindsey K. Sewell
Arnold Sherman
Small Wonders
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financial summary

july 1, 2000 - june 30, 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Assets</td>
<td>$1,106,196</td>
<td>$1,060,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Liabilities</td>
<td>12,262</td>
<td>4,670</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

net assets

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Board-Designated Endowment</td>
<td>572,858</td>
<td>563,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Unrestricted</td>
<td>(68,061)</td>
<td>(55,964)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>431,411</td>
<td>389,337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>187,716</td>
<td>158,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Net Assets</td>
<td>$1,093,033</td>
<td>$1,055,555</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

revenue, support, and gains

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>170,779</td>
<td>111,367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>237,432</td>
<td>224,476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>29,765</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue, Support, and Gains</td>
<td>$437,977</td>
<td>$335,841</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

expenses

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education and Research Support</td>
<td>236,754</td>
<td>187,370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising</td>
<td>98,807</td>
<td>90,219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General and Administrative</td>
<td>63,386</td>
<td>36,425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$399,947</td>
<td>$324,007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

fiscal year 2001 expenses

- 16% general and administrative
- 59% education and research
- 25% fundraising

The American Optometric Foundation's audited financial statements may be obtained by writing to: American Optometric Foundation, 6110 Executive Blvd., Suite 506, Rockville, MD 20852 USA

aof board of directors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George W. Mertz, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter D. Bergenske, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>President-Elect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney I. Greenberg, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>Secretary-Treasurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William R. Baldwin, OD, PhD, FAAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan M. Esfand, OD, FAAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Hill, OD, PhD, FAAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Rosenblum, OD, MS, FAAO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques Soeber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl L. Smith, III, OD, PhD, FAAO</td>
<td>Past President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois Schoenbrun, CAE, FAAO (Ex-Officio)</td>
<td>Executive Director, AAO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine L. Armstrong</td>
<td>Foundation Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aof past presidents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William C. Faill, OD</td>
<td>1947-1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert L. Kent, OD</td>
<td>1961-1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmons L. Echorn, OD</td>
<td>1963-1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernard C. Jander, OD</td>
<td>1968-1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O. Doyle Dannenberg, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1970-1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spurgeon B. Eure, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1973-1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas F. Brungardt, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1974-1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold E. Davis, OD FAAO</td>
<td>1977-1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Kennedy, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1979-1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl W. Childress, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1981-1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanford E. Kups, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1984-1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emil J. Bernard, Jr., OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1986-1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Eugene McGary, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1988-1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob L. Baldwin, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1989-1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley J. Yamane, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1990-1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bert C. Corwin, OD, FAAO</td>
<td>1993-1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Sarita Scott, OD, MS, FAAO</td>
<td>1994-1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl L. Smith, III, OD, PhD, FAAO</td>
<td>1995-1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1997-1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1999-2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>